Comments on the draft Public Health Implications of Hazardous Substances in th: 26
U.S. Great Lakes Areas of Concern
Frank Bove, DHS, March 23, 2006

I. General Comments
It is important to mention the limitations ofTRI. The "Scorecard" lists these lin tations:
"While TRI IS the most comprehensive national source of information about toxic
chemical releases, it has critical limitations:

1) TRI may significantly underreport releases, because companies use u-rreliable
emissions factors to estimate their releases, rather than monitor their actual
emissions. Jssues impacting the quality of TRI data are explained in

2) TRI
human health or the environment.

that have the potential to adversely affect

3) TRI

4) TRI

of pollution relez ';es,
or

the amounts that remain in products.

5) TRI
consequence OF chemical use. "

people may expert: lCe as a

EPA lists these limitations in its brochure on Tkl:
Limitations of TRI Data
"TRI data reflect releases and other waste management of chemicals, not exposr I es of the
public to those chemicals. Although the Agency has expanded the TRI program, t does
not cover all sources of releases and other waste management activities such as ( ar
emissions, nor does it cover all toxic chemicals or industry sectors. Beyond rept ' .ting
release and waste management activities, only limited and very general informat ion on
chemical storage is provided. In addition, while many facilities base their TRI d. a on
monitoring data, others report estimated data to TRI as the program does not ma .date
release monitoring. "
To supplement TRI, you may want to consider EPA's National Air Toxics Assesment
(NATA) data which covers all the HAPs including some ofthe IJC criteria polh 1ants and
EPA's National Emissions Inventory.
The Community Health Status Reports utilize indicators that can provide a comr..unity
health profile for prioritization of health needs and targeting resources. These ir dicators

are definitely NOT sensitive indicators for environmental exposures. Indicators ~ ensitive
to environmental exposures would be: specific cancer incidence data (not mortali.y data
which is significantly affected by access to care issues), in particular cancers that Ilave
been linked to (or at least suspected to have links to) the IJC criteria pollutants, Sl t tall for
gestational age or term low birth weight, specific birth defects (e.g., neural tube d.fects,
oral clefts, head defects, and urogenital defects), and possibly developmental disorders
(e.g., autism, ADHD, or possibly an indicator ofIQ deficit). Some of the CHSI
indicators are not relevant to environmental exposure, (e.g., homicide), or are not health
indicators at all but are indicators of SES or access to care (e.g., no first trimester care,
unmarried mothers). If the interest is in characterizing the county by SES, there .rre
better indicators available from census data or other sources, e.g., percent below .overty
level, median income, unemployment rate, and percent high school graduate. Fir Illy, the
CHSI provides information on a county, but it is rare that environmental exposures affect
such a large area. Most of the time, small areas (e.g., neighborhoods, census blo.xs) are
affected. So, these limitations of the CHSI should be stated in the text. In partie liar, the
CHSI definitely cannot be used effectively "to screen for possible associations bl ween
pollutant release and adverse health outcomes." (chapter 7, Conclusions, page 1) The
CHSI were simply not designed to accomplish this. The project was designed to assist in
prioritizing health needs and allocating resources to meet these needs. Even the l ealth
outcome data (HOD) assessments (conducted at specific sites as part of the PHA; for
these sites) are often conducted at a geographical unit (e.g., county, city, zipcode even
census tract) that is too large to evaluate the effects of exposures from these sites )r even
to "screen for possible associations". Moreover the HOD assessments often are I inited
by small sample sizes, too few years of data, and inaccuracies and biases that rna -e it
difficult to detect an effect of exposure when one truly exists.
There are some sites for which more recent information is necessary to determine
whether complete exposure pathways exist (or have existed in the past). These
documents need to be obtained so that the document is up to date.
Although so far I have been critical of the document, I want to acknowledge that he
report summarizes a huge amount of material, and does a good job of doing so. '[his will
be an important document, and I appreciate all the hard work that went into doin ~ this. I
want to congratulate you on a job well done!

II. Specific Comments
Chapter 1, page 8, last paragraph of section 1.4: "If PCBs have been detected (3 t sites
with health outcomes of LBW, the association between the potential exposure to JCBs
and LBW at a site would be confounded by the simultaneous presence of lack of nedical
care during the first trimester of pregnancy (or unmarried mother status)." Chan ~e
"would be confounded" to "could be confounded" since there is no guarantee thn these
two risk factors would be confounders. To be confounders, they would have to 11 ~
associated with exposure status. In addition, there are other important risk factons that
could be potential confounders such as smoking, occupational exposures, and other
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measures of SES such as education and race/ethnicity ofthe mother. I think it is t.lso
important to state the limitations of the CHSI in this section.
Chapter 1, page 8, section 1.5, first sentence: I would describe this report as desc 'lptive
rather than "investigational" and not a "study".
Chapter 1, Section 1.10 Limitations of the report: There are a number of risk fact: Irs
besides "lifestyle factors" that are potential confounders of health outcomes such 1S low
birth weight including SES factors, occupational exposures, maternal illnesses ar .I
medications, etc. Use of the CHSI and HOD may not only miss "subtle health outcomes"
such as IQ deficits, but also not-so-subtle outcomes such as the incidence of spec ific
childhood and adult cancers, small for gestational age, and specific birth defects.
Chapter 2, section 2.2.4.1 Hazardous Waste Sites, page 17: the City of Rochester 
APCa site wa:~ a potential source of IJC pollutants but the site is now remediate:

Specific Comments for Chapter 3, Lake Erie
page 30, Abby Street site: the thyroid conditions identified in the survey were se
reported. The NYSDOH investigated further (Health Consultation, April 2004) ind
obtained medical record confirmation for half of those reporting a thyroid condit lIn. The
NYSDOH concluded that: "This follow-up showed a variety of predisposing cor ditions
for almost all of the participants in the follow-up with thyroid conditions, and tho refore
suggests that further investigation, seeking alternative explanations for these dia moses, is
not warranted." Also make changes in the summary on page 36 (Issues for Folk N-Up).
page 34, Pfohl Brothers LF: In the conclusion, I would replace the words "probe, oly
contributed to human ... " with "possibly contributed ... ", at least for human expo sure
burden, since no complete exposure pathway was evident. (You could say "poss ibly but
not likely" contributed to human exposure). The health outcome data did indica ':
unusual pattems of breast cancer and prostate cancer incidences but it was concl .ded that
these excesses were not site related.
page 35, section 3.1.4.1 Hazardous Waste Sites: Can you get more recent info
Steel (e.g., whether site is fenced or remediated)?

0 . Ernst

Page 57, Fields Brook site: ". Potential exposure pathways included absorption trough
skin or through ingestion." You should mention that this is an onsite exposure p l thway.
Page 58, Laskin Site: again, the complete exposure pathway is onsite.
Page 59, New Lyme LF: the complete exposure pathways are all onsite.
Page 60, 3.3.4.1 Hazardous Waste Sites: You should say that the Fields Brook Site is
remediated (not "under remediation").
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Page 100, Contaminants of Concern for Carter Industrials: "Inhalation of PCB
contaminated fugitive dusts was considered a principal route of exposure because PCBs
were found in particulates in rain gutters of nearly homes." Change "nearly hom . s" to
nearby homes.
Page 10 1, Forel Motor Co. Allen Park Clay Mine: Smoking, at best, is a very mill Dr risk
factor for brain cancer. Alcohol use is not a risk factor for brain cancer. Some
occupational exposures appear to be risk factors, in particular exposures involvin.: PAH:;,
such as occupational exposures to asphalt. But for the most part, there is little kn own
about risk factors for brain cancer. So I would change the summary here to state 1hat
some occupational exposures might be related to brain cancer including those involving
PAHs and benzene exposure, but that little is known about the causes of brain ca' cer.
Page 104, Master Metals: the 2005 health consult stated that there is no public h :alth
hazard. Also, make change on page 114, Issues for Follow-up, since the site has been
remediated.
Pages 108-9: Hi-Mill: It should be mentioned in the conclusion that workers wer: likely
exposed to TCE contaminated drinking water and that exposures were through i l' gestion
(before the contamination was known) and, after bottled water was distributed, through
inhalation/dermal if they took showers or washed their hands with the water.
Page 11 0, Rose Twp Dump: "Category of Public Health Hazard: This site wa:
categorized in 1888 by ATSDR... " I think you mean 1988, but is there new infc I mation
on this site? In particular, is there new information on private well contaminatio '?
Page 126, G & H LF: "Public Health Outcome Data: A 1982 health outcome siudy ... "
Change the word "study" to assessment. This is not a study!
Page 128, S. Macomb Disposal: The section describing the public health outcorn.. data is
not accurate. A "death survey" was conducted by 2 individuals but the data wen' deemed
insufficient due to lack of information on the geographic boundaries of the surve , (and I
suspect the time period boundaries were also not clear!), the types of cancers ane
important risk factors. There was a physical examination report on one resident rat
indicated the person had a persistent rash and hepatitis but it was not clear this hi d
anything to do with the site. Finally there was an autopsy finding for one indivie ial who
died of cirrhosis, but the medical record was not available.
Specific Comments for Chapter 4, Lake Huron
Page 138, Bay City Middlegrounds: "Cancer incidence for the zip code area incl.ding the
site and Bay City west of the Saginaw River (48706) and for the zip code area in: luding
Bay City east of the Saginaw River (48708) for 1990 through 1993 indicate a sli ~ ht,
statistically significant elevation in incidence and rate for the entire period 1990-' 993
(but not for any single year) in 48706, as compared with age- and sex-specific in: idence
rats for Michigan. None of the incidences or rates for 48708 were statistically
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significantly increased." The standardized morbidity rate (SMR) for all cancers f r
zipcode 48706 was 1.07 for the combined period 1990-1992. For the individual ~ ears,
the SMR was also around 1.07, so there is no difference in the SMRs among thes ~ years:
it is essentially 1.07. The only reason the 3-year combined SMR is statistically
significant (and the single year SMRs are not) is due to larger numbers of cancer .ases
when you aggregate over 3 years. So I would delete the phrase "(but not for any ,ingle
year)". It is also not relevant to evaluate each year separately unless there is a res son for
this based on the exposure situation.
Page 143, Velsicol site: The MI Dept of Health has published a PBB fact sheet v rich
summarizes what has been found for this cohort (the PBB registry), and this shou ld be
used to summarize the public health data.
Page 145, Spiegelberg dump:" ... the sites were categorized as Public Health Haz ards
(category 4) ... ' I think you mean category 2.
Page 148, Dow: "An analysis of cancer incidence data for zip codes 48640 (soutl Nest
area of Midland including the Dow plant site) and 48642 (area northeast of the D w
plant) as compared with Midland County, Bay County, and the state of Michigan showed
no elevated incidences of specific cancer types in these two zip code areas." Sin: ~ no
tables were provided in the health assessment, I cannot tell whether "no elevated
incidences" means that the incidences (SMRs) were close to 1.0 or whether what. s meant
is simply that the SMRs were not statistically significant. Given the likely low st .ristical
power at the zipcode level for specific cancers, it is important to know whether tle SMRs
were close to 1.0 (i.e. not elevated) or whether they were not close to 1.0 but wer : simply
not statistically significant. It is also not clear why the data were difficult to intei pret.
Later on page 152, it is mentioned that the excess in all cancer incidence was in t : e
zipcode that was upwind from the site. That should be mentioned here as well.
The Dow worker study is very likely affected by healthy worker effect biases. T 13t is the
reason why deaths were lower than expected. These biases might have also led t :
underestimates of the excesses found for specific cancers. I do agree that this su dy is
probably not relevant to residential exposures, but it should be stated why this is ;0, i.e.,
that the exposure situation is probably very different for workers.
Page 149, Tittabawassee River site: The conclusion section should mention the Ii I ck of
data on possible exposures.
Page 152: The county CHSI data should be summarized in the text.

Specific Comments for Chapter 5, Lake Michigan
Page 165, Dupont site: I disagree that there is no completed exposure pathway. Private
wells were contaminated. This should be mentioned in the conclusion as well.
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Page 173, Section 5.1.4.1, Hazardous Waste Sites: for the Ruddiman Creek site, ': hildren
are possibly exposed to sediments in the creek.
Page 183, Rockwell site: In the conclusion, it is stated that the site" ... probably
contributed to human exposure ... ", but no evidence is provided for this statemen
is the completed exposure pathway?
Page 184, Allied Paper: the Public Health Hazard category is 2, not 3. Is there
recent information on the proposed fish consumption study?

IT

What

ore

Page 185, Auto Ion site: The conclusion states that the site contributed to human
exposure, but no completed exposure pathway was mentioned.
Page 197, American Chemical Services: the cancer incidence health outcome data was
for the entire town, and therefore not very useful for determining any problems iJ I the 8
block area. Moreover, the population of the city (around 17,000) and the amoun of
incidence data, 3 years, makes it likely that even at the level of city, there is little
statistical power. The county mortality data is much less useful as you point out'
Page 198, Midco I: It is not clear to me why this is a category 2 when there is no
completed exposure pathway.
th

Page 200, 9 Ave Dump: The conclusion states that the site may have contribunI to
human exposure but no completed exposure pathway is mentioned.
Page 205, West Pullman Iron & Metal: "In 1985, some people were diagnosed w ith lead
poisoning." The "some people" were workers involved in demolition and salvag (~ work,
and this should be mentioned in this sentence instead of "some people".
Page 223, Outboard Marine: In the summary of public health outcome data, a stt dy of
Lake Michigan fish eaters is mentioned but no results are given. There was a stt rly
published in Environmental Health Perspectives in June 2001 (Vol 109, #6) on" \tlemory
and learning in older adults exposed to PCBs via consumption of Great Lakes fis f t" that
seems to be part of this research program and these results should be mentioned' 1ere. I
am not sure if other studies have been published on Lake Michigan fish eaters as oart of
this research program.
Page 224, Precision Chromium: Are there any recent data on the public water

S)

stem?

Page 226, section 5.4.4.1 Hazardous Waste Sites: the last paragraph mentions vinyl
chloride in groundwater migrating to a municipal well. Has it reached the well y; t?
Page 236, Fadrowski Drum: The conclusion states that the site has not been asso .iated
with a completed exposure pathway, but the section on exposure pathways menti ons a
soil pathway that is completed. In the public health outcome data summary, the effort
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was definitely not a "disease cluster investigation" but rather a health outcome de la
assessment.
Page 237, Former Tannery: In the conclusion, emphasize that asbestos is an onsit: threat.
Page 239, NW Barrel: The conclusion should mention that during remediation W irk,
VOCs were released into the air causing symptoms to occur among local residents.
Page 239, P & G Bus Service: The conclusion should emphasize that onsite soil: had
BCB levels of concern.
Page 241, St. Francis Auto: You could mention in the conclusion that children pi lying in
the vacant lot could be potentially exposed.
Page 243, sect.on 5.5.4.1 Hazardous Waste Sites: the last sentence mentions that the
Boerke Property may pose a health threat to "on-site recreational visitors". I thin; you
should instead label them trespassers.
Page 254, Sheboygan Harbor: You might also mention that the small numbers of oeople
studied was also a limitation.
Page 261, Better Brite Plating: this should be updated with the 1998 PHA and 21 ~ J2
Health Consult which are both online.

Specific Comments for Chapter 6, Lake Superior
Page 290-1, St. Louis River: The new Consult is available, and based on what I r :ad,
there are probably not any completed exposure pathways.
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As hi zawa, Annette (ATSDRJDTEMfATB)

Subject:

W illiamson , G , Oa~ id (ATSDRl DHSlO D)
Wednesday, July 2 5, 2007 9 ;42 AM
Ashizawa , Annette (A TSDRlDTE MIATB)
De Rosa, Christopher (Chris) (ATSDRIDTE MIOO): Sowell , Ann e (ATSDRl DHSlOD); BO\Ie ,
Frank J, (ATSORl DHSlSRB)
FW: comments 10 Dl EM's great lakes report

Attachments:

Comments on the draft Public Health Imp lications of Haza rdous Substances in Ihe 26

Fro m :
Sent:
To :

c e:

u.ccc

An nette '
Have attached Frank's mos t recen t comm ents berow . My comm ents were duplicative , but we'll be happy 10 discuss If
you 'd like

oeve
Frnm:

eov., Fronk J, (ATSOR/DHS/S/l.B)

sent:

TllursdaV, June 28, 2007 11:50 .o.M

To:
Subject:

Kapil , V1kas (AT'iOR/DH5jOO ) ;~ , Arroe (ATSDIt/Dtl5jOO);
~ lS to DTE M's grM ",kes ~

will" mson, G, oavid (ATSOR/OHS/OO)

Com"",nlSon lhe
droll Public H...

On 10/31/2006, I was as ked again to review a revised version. I had litlle ti me to do so becaus e of
Lejeune and other commitments. I mad e the following additiona l commen ts {l was trying to be mcel):
The report looks fine. I have two comments
One comment is that on page 383111e texl slates that "unmarried mother" and "no first Irimester ca re" are "t1ealth
oulcomes". Thi!y are not health o utcomes but socioec onomIC faclors that are risk faclars for low birth weight and prelerm
birth . I would not call them "surrogates far SES status" but instead, indicators of SES status
On page 364 , last paragraph before soction 7 .5, second sent ence: I would add l he words "mig ht be real or" after the words
" .. .me assoc iation between the potential e xposure to PCBs and LBW at a site ,.." Confounding is not the only is sue when
eva luat ing health outcomes and exposures at the eco logic leveL Ecological biases are also pos", ble . But lhe association
can also be real, espocially g i~en the epidermoroq'cat research at the ind ividual level thai suggests a link between PC B
expsure and LBW So. if a county has bo th e levated LBW and PCB contaminabon, then the "aSSOCIation" can be real. or
b iased by CO<lfoonders andlor biased by ecological bias

Note: "LBW" '" low birth weight
"SES" = socio-econom ic status (also involves "cultural lactors" that impact social/economic/class
status)
"PCBs· = polychlorinated biphenyls
Frank J. Bove, SeD
Senior Epidemiolog ist
Division of Health Studies
Agency lor Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR)/CDC
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Mailslop E·3 1
1600 Clifton Rd NE
Atlant a, GA 30333
(404) 498-0557
(404) 498-0077 fall
fbove@cc1c ,QOv

a

Ash izawa. Annette (ATS DRI DT E M/ATB)
From :

Sen t:
To :
SubjK t:

Orloff, Kenneth G (ATSORiOHACIOO)
Monday. Novembef 06, 2006 3 21 PM
A$h lUlWa. Annelle (ATSORiOTEMIATB)

Greal Lakes comments

)'u....iC lI u ll b I mpliu t ion s o f l lalll r don \\ .,Il' S ill'S in Ibl'

T" l'n ~ -S i\

G r ull. .l. n

, \ ru~

nf Co ncern

( M )C)

Inlroduction - Page ...: "/leaIIJr-1J.wfiJ gu i.J.."a I'll/un al"(' used by iU "SDR wseuon to J..,......i" l' if ille tevets
of to.l ic s"hsta"as at a s.ll' e.lcnJ xuiJa".... WI/UNfor lleal/h , .•
This S1al~'fIlI:tl1 is 00l. quite accurate. since excecdmg a ccmpanson value (such as an E MEG I '" ill 001
necessarily result In an ad verse health effect. ('"onlranson values arc not thresholds oflo~icil)', A more
acc ur-.ll' statement is.
",\ TSDR health assessors use comparison 'alues 10 idcnnfy chemicals that nec.-d to he furthe r evaluated for Iheir
impact on hu man health und er sile-sf'l"Ci lie condi tions."
Chapler 7 • Page 9: " /I"illh SI(J/il.' ind i("lor.• Ih"l l'Xn·"d Ih" up!".'r 90"/0 c01ifidc n("f' IIII,iI of Ihc !"'Cr mum)"
range ",,,I <l1.WJ /'XI·.·.·" u.s rates are h ighligh l. ~1 in Ihis dO<"l"''''1II. "
II is not clear iflhe co mparison IS to the 'IO'X, UCLoflhe mean. median, or range ( ?) ofthe county rates. If the
eomp:tri son is 10 some measure of centraltendenc y. thi s seems 10 be a rather low standardtn identify somclh lng
as lIeing ele" ated. By definition, about half of any population will exceed the mean or median. (I have no 't;:Tlse
o f how wid e the ')O"!o VCL i,. ) In our E~po,u re Im csti g~lions. we typically de fine ele vated as being above the
'15 th pcrcc nulc o r a eomp;m,on popu lation or al>ool 2 standard deviation s above the mean,
Chapler 7 . Page 10: Limilations o r lhc report
Another limilalionlhat mighl be menlioned is thaI when >'Ou search for multi ple ad verse health ouleomes m a
communil)'. )'Ou wo uld e' f"C'Ct some outcomcs 10 be clC\aloo by ptJ rc statistica l chance; 11M: more ou lcomes you
look ror, Inc higher the probability o r a "ralS(' posili\c."

Execu/ll-e S" "''''<lI )·.' .-\ recommendation is rn.;odc 10COn<! LICI othc-r !lcalth stud,cs II, hich eaamme sensitive health
outcomes such as cognllion, immune f\lnction. and fCTIi1ity.
~I OSI cnvironmeraal epidemiological shlllie!' suITer rrom poor chat3cterization o f c'lpooure. Living in an area
with environmental contamination is a very poor s.utrogalC for C'lposure. In order to increase lhe value o r suc h
studies in assessing the beahh impact of en\'irorunctllal contaminanon. they should incorporate a measure ofan
indi \idual"s exposure 10 the contam rnant or concern (i.c.• biomonitori ngl _

DHAC co ncurs with this document and o lT~'TS the aho\'e comments for consideration.
Ken Orloff, ADS
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Ash iu w a, Annette (ATSDRIDTEMIATB)

aerr-.t (ATSOFU:>FlO)

f r om :

Welsh,

Sent:

TUlISday . November 07, 2OOt'l tl23 lOA

To :

Ashizawll, Amet1 e (ATSORIDTE M' ATB)

SUb;e.;t : FW

f rom; Welsh, 0erne1t (ATSOflI[IRO)
Sent: Hondolv, NoYember 06, 2006 2:09 PM
To : AshIziJwa, Amette
Subject: RE:

( A~TlM{"Tll)

Annette.
II appears 1ha1lhere are about 20 ....lerences in II'Ie ClIn"enl lloa.oment (Tllere are obVIOUsly many more studies that
have desa1bed Issues in Ihe Great la ~ 1l$ ArelI _ btl t not Clled Ilerel. HOW8\I&r one of the in't .... portions menbons
lIlat 0..... 100 ATSOR <!oClJments weill used to compile ee malenat summanzed ,n lIle report II WOIJI<l be helpfut to
Illierence It>ose ATSOR dOClJments ~
C lam

from : A$lizawa, Annett e (ATSORfOTEM{ ATe)

Sent: Monday, November 06 , 2006 2,02 PM
To : Welsh, Clement (ATSDRfDRO)
Su bject: RE:

_..

C""'.
That'e Os • rerer&r'H,;e Iisl al lhe end 01 chapter 1 , li the IIJfflClenI or ....ere you thinking or somelhlng else?

",.,,,

Oement (ATSDR/DRO)
Hl:IrWv. /'il:Noember 06. 2006 1:19 PM

f rom : Welsh.
~t,

To:

AsI'u_, Annette (ATSOR/DTI' M/ ATe )

Subj«t:

Comm.nts on ee Gr_ laI<e Repoot.

ft *OUld be helplulto add a bobIioglaphy of tt>& AlSOR doCtlmentl These are "reIied-on-1or _ _ 1$ in Ih&
doe>.Iment, ¥Id *OUld help fuUe ........l9aIOrllIolbw. '" tile ...... ase of It>e report.

I would ..... e to _ whal might be called an -• • 8ClJ\Jv& Itlmmary ~-. ThiI *OIJkl be II map 0/ the enblll region!hoat
WOIIld Ihow tt>& Illes (lor """'es) ""'-e the pnrnary contarninan15 are sill a COI'lC8nl (i,e , not remechaled or
controlled ). Thos would grve reallenl II reg;onlll-.- 0/ lhfI problem VI . II "'Ie l>y sole view

One 0I1I18 Ill!e<enced in the reference h51 is incomplete ( _ Schantz),
Hope lhese ara he lpfUl,
Clam

I IIS/Zoo8

e o :\t M ENT S FROM ATSDR DIVISIO;";S
RI<:GARDING THE xoc REPORT
AND DTEM ' S RESPONSE

I. DTEM Responses to Comments from ;\1ark Jackson, Ph.D., DRO,

reg arding th e DTEM Report " Public Health Implications of Hazardous
Subs ta nces in th e Twenty-Six U.S. Great La kes Areas of Concer n".
ORO: la) It ma y be d escribed in another section of th e doc ument, but the criter ia
for selecting which ATSDR sites ban ' releva nce to tb e U.S. AOCs is no t clear. II
ap pears t hat the geograp hica l location of the waste s ite in th e sa me cou nty as the
AOC was the ba sis for inclusion.
DTE M Response: The criterion for inclusion of sites evaluated by ATSDR is
presented in Chapter 1. Section 1.1 The presence of the sItes within the AOC
boundaries was the key determinant for the selection of the sites included in this
report.
lb) How ever.mere ma y be no relationship between those sites and lite
coota mination in th e Areas of Concern in th e Great Lakes. Therefore,
re med iation or lack of re med iation of tho se AT SDR·investigated wa ste sites ma y
have no impact of th e sta tus of th e AOCs.
DTEM Resp on se: No statem ents reg arding the contribution to con tamination of
sites is made in this report . However, the inclusion of the sites is critical to
prov ide the fullest possible charac tcrization of co ntaminants located within the
AOCs.
DRO: T he su mmary of th e ATS OR-evalua ted s ites wou ld be more useful if it was in
a tabl e forma t where in for mation such as dat e of evaluation , exposure pathw a)'(s)
evalua ted, hazard ca tegory, st atus of re medi ation, exp osed population, do cument
cit atio n, etc. co uld be inclu ded in a more sta ndard ized way .
DTE M Res ponse: A table of the ATSDR·evaluated sites is being prepared for
chapter 7.
DRO : T he sta te men ts in tb e site summa ries a re more infor mative about the
limit ations of da ta reported in lI uDat and the sta tus of implementation of .
reco mmeudations mad e in the ATSDR docum en ts. rather than inform ative a bout
tbe sta tus of th e AOCs.
DT~:M

Res po nse: The statements in tbe site summari es are based on
recommendati ons in the ATSDR health assessments and consultati ons used in this
report and relate to measures intended to avert potential threats to human health. The

sue summaries documen t 11K: status o f these recommendations and the work lhal still
needs to be done to pro tect human hea lth. As such. they provide insighlS regarding
lhe potenlial conlributions of lhese: sites to t'OIltami nation wilh in the AOC's ,

ORO: In Ta b ~ 7-1, the zero u lun sho uld M cha ngfll to nol repo rtfll " , since Ihe«
is no , erirM: atio . th at t be re are zero reteases,
M

OTE.\( Respon se :

ORO: 11Ie rdereacn for Tahle 7.2 " t:leuifli Ratn o r !'Ilorbidi~' a nd !'I (ort a li~'
.. ithin 26 U.S. Great Lakes AO('I" n e not indudfll . Are Ihese reported in ATSOR
documents?

IHEM Respon se:
Health o utcome dat a for the counues thai immediately encompass and surround the
2(, U.S. AOCs were obtained from C"mm"''' ly / 1<,,,1111 SliJlu.! Rl'f'O ru
(hllP:II", ,,,,,,.phf.orWdala-infra,blm]), Health Resources and Services Admi nislraliun
(IIRSA) o f lhe U.S. Departmenl o f l lea hh and Human Services (D1lfl SJ and IScited
III Chapter I, Section 1.4. Th is information has also been added to lhe footnotes ill
lhe bottom of Table 7,2 ,
ORO: Docs a blank field mean th at th ere ili not a Delevanen or that It was nOl
eu luMtfll?
OTI':!'I( Respon se: ' :">lot rqIOne,j ' has h«rt added to this table to clari fy this point,
DRO: Is il bas.ed nil cou nty_wide d ala Ilr sped flc to t be site under inv nlir.lion
ITa b~ 7-21?
OT E,\ I R" po n se: As staled in ( llapler I, Sect ion 1.4 and in the fOOlOOle for Table
7.2 (C'hap!er 7). this was based on county-widc data

ORO: LT nder t be Sarin.w Rh er aa d Sa l/: iu w 8 a)' AOC descripl ion in na pter 7,
th e lisl of si tn is in correct. Tbe 1..1 2 should M :
Shi
see Rh er
Ti Uaba see Rin r- 0<:1.. ('he rninl. !'Ilidland f«a tion

DT t:M Respon se : This point has ba.'l1 vcrifi ed and these SilC'S have be.... n add<"d 10
lhe hst in ehaptcr 7.
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II. DTEM Responses to Com ments from Clem Welsh, DRO, regarding
th e DTEM Report " Public Health Implications of Hazardous
Substances in th e Twenty-Six U.S. Great Lakes Ar eas of Concern" .
DRO : II wou td be helpful to ad d a bibliograpby of th e ATSDR d ocu men ts . T hese
a re " relied-on" for th e assess ments in th e document, lind would belp fut ure
investil!:a tors following th e relea se of th e report.
DTE M Respon se:
A comp lete bibliograph y is being compiled for inclusion in the report as req uested.
ORO : I wo uld like to see " 'hat mig ht be ca lled a n - exece rtve sum mary map", T h is
wou ld be a map of th e en tire region that would show th e snes (for all lakes) where
the p rimary co nta mina nts are still a co ncern (i.e., nol re medla ted or
co ntrolled). T bis wo uld giw read ers a regional view of the problem vs. a site by site
vtew.
OTEM Response:
A map of the Great Lakes with the AOCs identified is now presently in chapter I.
This can now he cross referenced with the contaminant data for specific sites within
the AOCs.
ORO: One of tbe re ferences in the referen ce list is inco mp lete (see Scha ntz).
OTEM Respon se:
This has been cOITL'Cted.
ORO : It ap pears th at there are a bo ut 20 refe ren ces in tb e cu r rent
d ocum ent. (T here are obviously man y more st ud ies tha t jiave describl"d issues in
the Great Lakes Area - but not cited. bere). However on e of the initial portion s
menlions th ai over 100 AT SOR doc u ments were used to co mp ile Ihe malerial
su mmarized in Ihe rep ort. It wou ld be helpfnl 10 refe re nce those AT SOR
docu men ts so mewhere.
OTEM Respon se:
A complete list o f ATSDR references has been co mpiled and will appear 1O thc
revised reference section,

Ill. OTEM Responses to Co m men ts from Ken OrlotT, Ph.D., DH AC regardi ng th e
Puh lic Health Im plicati ons of Hazardou s Waste Sites in th e Twe nty -Six G reat I.a kes
Arras of Concern (AOC)
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I

lJlI ,\.C: Introdu ction - Page 4 , "Health_ha...!d guidance vutues art> used by ATSDR
assessors to dt>term;n e if the tnets oftoxic subSf(l/Ices Q/ a site exce ed guidance values
for h ealth. "
T his state ment is not qu ite accurate, since exceedin g a compa rison val ue h uch as an
EMEG) will not necessa rily res u lt in an ad.'ene heal th effect . Comparison va lues
a re not thres ho lds of toxicity. A more accurate state ment is,
" ATSDR health assessors usc co mpa riso n .'alnes to identify chemica ls tha t need to
be furt her evalu a ted for their imp act on human healt h u nder site-s pecific
co nditions."

DT F.M Respon se ,
Thank you, This statement has heen added to the report in place of the original
langU<lge on page 4.
DIIAC : Ch a pter 7 _ Page 9: "Heath .\·tatu.' indictor.•that l!Xceed th e upp er 90 %
confidence limit ofthe peer county range and at.•o exceed U.S. rotes are highligh ted in
this document. "
It is not clear il th c co mp a rison is to the 90 % UCL of th e mean , mediau , or ra nge (?)

of the cou nt)' rates. H the co mparison is to some measure of cen tra l tend en cy, th is
seems to be a rath er low sta nd ard to identify ~o mcth i n g ,u bein g elevated. By
definition, a bou t half ofa ny popul ation will exceed th e mean o r medi an . ( I have no
sense of how wide th e 90 % L'CL is.] In our Exposu re rn vesngeuo ns, we ry plc alty
de fine elevated as bei n~ above the 95'· pe rcentile of a comparis on pop ulation or
about 2 sta nd a rd dev iations above the mean .
DT EM Respon se:
Heath status indictors that exceed the upper 90% confidence limit of the median
for the peer county range and the median ofthe U.S. rates arc reported. This is
now clari fied in the report.

DlI AC : C ha ptu 7 • Page 10: Limita tions of th e report
Anot her limi ta tion th at might b e mentioned is that "" hen yon sea rch for mu ltiple
advers e health outcomes in a community, you wou ld expect so me outco mes to be
ejevet ed b y pure sta tistic al cha nce; the mo re outcomes you look for, the high er th e
probabillty of a " false positive."
DTEM Respon se:
The following change w,lI he made:
Elevated rates of certain health outcomes may be due statisti cally 10 chance alone .
Chance alone may not be responsible in instances such as the association n.:lween

,

potential ex posure 10 PCBs al an AO C site and the simu ltaneous elevated
occ urrence of low birth weight. The assoc iation may he rea l, given Ihe
epidemiologic research that suggests this linkage.
OHAC : Exerutiw- su", ml"}'; A r..commendation is mad e to conduct other hulth
st udies which uamine sensitive hea lth outeom e s s uch as cognition, immune
function, a nd fertility.
Mo st environ men ta l epid emiologica l stud ies s ufTer from poor characterization of
expos ure. U V'in l: in a n a rea with env'iron meuta l co nta miua tion is a very poor
sur roga te for exposure. In order to increase the valu e o f sueb st ud ies in asses sin g
th e health impa ct of environmental con ta mina tion, th ey should incorpo rate a
measur.. of a n individu al's e ~ po~ ure to th e co uta mina nt of co ncer n (t.e.,
biomonitoriu g).
OTEM Respon se:
Thcsc prospect ive analytic epidemiologic studies should address sensi tive health
outcomes (e.g., functiona l deficits in cogn ition, immune function, and fertil ity);
confounding faeton; critical exposure periods and disease latency; and the effect
of mixt ures of chem icals. Ecological studies are not heing pro posed. The
proposed studies would usc actual exposure data.

IV. DTEM Responses to Comments from Frank Hove, Ph.D., DHS
regarding the Public Health Implications of Hazardous Waste Sites in
th e Twemy-Slx Great Lakes Areas of Concern (AO C)
OilS: One co mment is that on pag e 383 the text states that " un ma r r ied mother "
a nd " no first trimester ca re" a re " hea lt h outcom es" . Th ey are oot health outcomes
but sectoeconomtc fac tors th at a re risk facto rs for low birth weigbt and preterm
birth. I would not ca ll tbem "s u r rogates for SES stat us" but iustead, indicators of
SES sta t us.
OTE M Respon se:
This chan ge has b<..'C11 made.

OilS: On pa ge 384, last paragraph before sec tion 7.5, seco nd sentence: I would add
th e word s " might be r....1or" after tb e words
Ihe ass ocia tion beh...een th e
pOlenti al ex pos ure to PCB s a nd LBW at a s ile " Co nfound ing is not th e oul y Iss ue
when eva lua ting health outcomes and ex pos ures at the eco logic level , Ecological
bias es a re also possibl e. But th e associa tion ca n also be real, especrauy giveu the
epide mio logica l resea rch at the Indfvldu at Ievel that sugges ts a link between P('8
expos u re and LB W. So, if a co u nt} has both elevated LBW and PCB
conta min ation, th en Ibe "association" ca n be real, or biased by confou nders a ndlor
bia sed by ft' olog ica l bias.
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D1'1::\1 Rnpon u :
This (hange has been made.

Submined by: Annefle Ashi7..:1..- a, Il nlO6
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